Abstract Fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF23), which is produced in bone, participates in the maintenance of phosphate metabolism and can serve as a biomarker for adverse cardiovascular outcomes in patients with chronic kidney disease and end-stage renal disease. Circulating FGF23 rapidly increases after acute kidney injury (AKI), preceding other known markers such as neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin and serum creatinine. The increase in FGF23 in AKI appears to be independent of parathyroid hormone, vitamin D signaling pathways, and dietary phosphate. The potential mechanisms include: (1) increased production of FGF23 in the bone by yet-to-be-identified factors; (2) ectopic production of FGF23 by injured renal tubules; and (3) decreased renal clearance of circulating FGF23. Circulating FGF23 determined by intact FGF23 enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is a more reliable biomarker of AKI than FGF23 C-terminal ELISA (a mixed readout of C-terminal fragment and intact FGF23). Given that FGF23 can be ectopically expressed in differentiated renal tubules and iron modulates FGF23 metabolism, an effect of iron on FGF23 expression in renal tubules is conceivable but remains to be confirmed. More clinical and experimental studies are required to validate the use of circulating FGF23 as a biomarker for the early identification of AKI and prediction of shortand long-term adverse outcomes post-AKI. More importantly, the biologic effect of increased FGF23 in AKI needs to be defined.
Introduction
The fibroblast growth factor (FGF) 19 subfamily consists of three members, FGF19 (15) , FGF21, and FGF23, and participates in regulation of energy homeostasis, bile secretion, and mineral and bone metabolism as endocrine hormones [1] , which differ from canonic FGF families that typically serve as autocrine/paracrine growth factors to modulate organ morphogenesis [2] . A unique structural feature of the FGF19 subfamily members is their lack of a heparin-binding domain that is preserved in all paracrine/autocrine FGFs impeding the capture in extracellular matrices and believed to enable their endocrine release. The Klotho family members of transmembrane proteins function as co-receptors to enhance the binding of the endocrine FGFs to FGFRs through formation of 2Klotho/2FGF/2FGFR ligand-receptor complex, and subsequent activation of FGF signal transduction at their target organs [3] [4] [5] .
FGF23 was identified as a phosphaturic hormone in 2000 [6] . FGF23, produced in bone, controls renal phosphate reabsorption [7, 8] , modulates the production of parathyroid hormone (PTH) [9] and 1,25-(OH) 2 -vitamin D [9, 10] , and participates in mineral homeostasis [11] [12] [13] . Since its discovery, the study of its role in mineral homeostasis has been the main focus of FGF23 research. FGF23 is dramatically increased in chronic kidney disease (CKD) and end-stage renal disease (ESRD) and has been proposed as a biomarker for adverse outcomes in patients with CKD and ESRD [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , but neither an adaptive nor a pathogenic role of FGF23 in CKD has been definitively proven. FGF23 circulates as the full-length intact protein and as a Cterminal fragment after proteolytic cleavage. FGF23 Cterminal enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) yields the sum of the C-terminal fragment and intact FGF23, because the antibodies detect epitopes within the C-terminus of FGF23 [19] . Therefore, "FGF23 C-terminal ELISA" refers to the sum of C-terminal fragment and intact FGF23 (reported in RU/ml) throughout this manuscript, which constitutes the bulk of the clinical data.
Alpha-Klotho (αKlotho) functions as an obligate coreceptor to form a constitutive binary complex with FGFR1c, FGFR3c, and FGFR4 to increase the affinity of these FGFRs selectively to FGF23 and not to other FGFs [20, 21] . The canonical FGF23 signaling pathway obligates the presence of αKlotho. Some have suggested that FGF23 may act independently of αKlotho, particularly when present in supra-physiologic concentrations [14, 22] .
In the current era of heightened awareness of the dire need for early diagnosis of AKI, FGF23 has been touted as a potential marker of the complex AKI syndrome. This manuscript will review the current data regarding FGF23 in AKI, including the understanding of the mechanisms of FGF23 level changes in AKI and the potential clinical utility of FGF23 as an early biomarker of AKI.
Circulating FGF23 in acute kidney injury
Over the last decade, the bulk of clinical observations and experimental studies have showed that FGF23 is a biomarker for CKD as it rises earlier than alterations of other serum parameters such as creatinine (S Cr ), 1,25-(OH) 2 vitamin D, PTH, and phosphate [23] [24] [25] . Moreover, FGF23 may also be a predictor for poor outcomes in CKD as increased FGF23 is associated with rapid progression to ESRD and increased cardiovascular morbidity and mortality [14, [26] [27] [28] [29] . In contrast to risk-stratification of cardiovascular events and prediction of CKD progression, there are few studies addressing the changes of circulating FGF23 levels in patients with AKI [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . We have summarized the studies to date in Table 1 .
The first evidence of elevated FGF23 levels in patients with AKI was a case report by Leaf and coworkers [36] . Subsequently, a small-scale study of 12 AKI patients and eight non-AKI controls from a medical intensive care unit (ICU) confirmed this observation [30] . AKI was adjudicated by two nephrologists based on Acute Kidney Injury Network (AKIN) Stage I criteria [37] and most of the AKI cases were deemed to be due to acute tubular necrosis.
This cross-sectional study showed higher circulating levels of FGF23 by FGF23 C-terminal ELISA in patients with AKI (median levels: 1948 RU/ml) than in controls without AKI (median levels: 252 RU/ml). This elevation in combined intact and C-terminal fragment FGF23 was not associated with increased serum phosphate [30] , which by itself does not rule out phosphate overload [36] . Due to its retrospective nature, this study was not longitudinal and the plasma samples for FGF23 measurements were obtained at different time points for AKI cases and controls (closest to the peak S Cr and immediately after admission, respectively). No information on the time profile of FGF23 levels was available. In addition to patients with AKI in the medical ICU, high FGF23 Cterminal ELISA-based levels were also seen in patients who developed AKI after cardiac surgery [34] , which provided a clearer time profile of FGF23 level changes pre-, intra-, and post-operation (Table 1 ). FGF23 Cterminal ELISA measurements significantly increased starting 24 h after cardiac surgery in all patients who subsequently met AKI criteria (≥50 % increase in S Cr from baseline) and continued to rise by 48 h, which was the latest time-point in that study. The same researchers used a murine AKI model induced by folic acid to define the time profile of FGF23 levels and found that the levels of combined C-terminal fragment and intact FGF23 determined by C-terminal ELISA kit started to increase at 1 h, whereas intact FGF23 increased at 2 h after AKI induction [34] . Because intact FGF23 was not measured at 1 h post-AKI induction, it is not clear whether the increase in C-terminal fragment of FGF23 rises before intact FGF23.
High circulating FGF23 is associated with higher risk of AKI Ali and coworkers conducted a study using a nested casecontrol design and performed plasma FGF23 C-terminal ELISA in 19 children who underwent cardiopulmonary bypass surgery. Children with CKD were excluded and both pre-and post-operative plasma samples were analyzed [33] . Patients who developed AKI following cardiac surgery had elevated FGF23 C-terminal ELISA readings both pre-and post-operatively compared with children who did not develop AKI (Table 1) . If the pre-operative value was >86 RU/ml, the relative risk of developing AKI was twofold greater than in children with pre-operative values below that cut-off. The receiver operating curve showed an impressive area under the curve of 0.84 for the prediction of AKI following cardiac surgery using this cut-off. This small pilot study showed that pre-operative circulating levels of combined C-terminal fragment and AIN acute interstitial nephritis; AKIN acute kidney injury network; ATN acute tubular necrosis; CABG coronary artery bypass; CPB cardiopulmonary bypass; CRS cardiorenal syndrome; cFGF23 Cterminal FGF23 measured by C-terminal FGF23 kit; CHS cardiovascular health study; HRS hepatorenal syndrome; ICD-9-CM international classification of disease, ninth revision, clinical modification diagnosis codes; iFGF23 intact FGF23; N/A no available information; NGAL neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin; OLT orthotopic liver transplantation; pre-op pre-operative; pRIFLE pediatricmodified RIFLE (Risk, Injury, and Failure; and Loss; and End-stage kidney disease); post-op post-operative; Rhabd rhabdomyolysis; RRT renal replacement therapy; S Cr serum creatinine intact FGF23 may serve as a predictor for the development of AKI after cardiac surgery in pediatric patients. The biologic basis for this finding is unknown and this empiric observation requires confirmation.
In the folic acid-induced murine AKI model, a significant increase in plasma FGF23 C-terminal ELISA signal was detected as early as 1 h following the kidney insult and reached an 18-fold increase from baseline at 24 h; while plasma intact FGF23 and phosphate were significantly higher at 2 h and neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin, a known kidney injury biomarker, lagged behind at 6 h compared with controls. There was a strong correlation between FGF23 C-terminal and intact FGF23 ELISA-based values (R 2 = 0.97) suggesting that in this animal model, the augmentation of circulating FGF23 was first driven by the C-terminal fragment at early phase and possibly later by intact FGF23 following the kidney insult (Table 1 ) [34] . The exact time profile of FGF23 Cterminal fragment vs. intact FGF23 in AKI still needs to be defined.
To identify novel risk factors for AKI hospitalizations which frequently occur in the elderly, Brown and colleagues screened single measurements of plasma FGF23 C-terminal ELISA in 3,241 community-dwelling elderly individuals without significant pre-existing kidney disease in the cohort of the Cardiovascular Health Study and analyzed the association of plasma FGF23 (sum of intact and C-terminal fragment) at study entry with the annual AKI event rate. After a median 10-year follow-up, 119 (3.7 %) subjects were hospitalized because of AKI. Adjudication of AKI hospitalizations was based on hospital discharge International Classification of Disease, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) diagnosis codes for AKI as the primary diagnosis. The highest quartile of signal from FGF23 C-terminal ELISA (>100 RU/ml) was independently associated with a twofold-higher risk of AKI hospitalization when the lowest quartile was used as the reference of comparison and after adjustment for kidney disease parameters such as estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) and urine albumin-to-creatinine ratio (Table 1) . A similar risk of AKI hospitalization was found in the lowest quartile of eGFR inferred from serum cystatin C. However, no linear relationship (e.g., the higher the levels, the higher the risk) between FGF23 levels and AKI hospitalization risk was found when FGF23 C-terminal ELISA-based levels were 54-100 RU/ml, particularly after adjustment for cardiovascular and kidney disease parameters as confounders. Only FGF23 C-terminal ELISA signal >100 RU/ml was found to be consistently and independently associated with a higher risk of AKI hospitalization in this community-dwelling elderly population [35] . Again, the biologic significance of this finding is unclear. It is conceivable that FGF23 may be a covariate of factors that were not accounted for in the adjustment of confounders.
High circulating FGF23 and adverse outcomes in acute kidney injury
One case-control study of 30 AKI patients and 30 non-AKI controls performed FGF23 C-terminal ELISA at enrollment (within 24 h of AKI onset) and 5 days later [31] . This study showed that FGF23 C-terminal ELISAbased levels at enrollment were significantly higher in AKI patients (1,471 RU/ml) than in controls (263 RU/ ml) ( Table 1 ). The levels were reduced to 459 RU/ml at day 5 in patients with AKI, characterizing the transient nature of the elevation. Interestingly, the plasma FGF23 C-terminal ELISA signal was higher in both AKI cases and controls if the subjects were in the medical ICU (1,893 and 322 RU/ml, respectively) when compared to those in the hospital wards (710 and 205 RU/ml, respectively). The finding of higher FGF23 in non-AKI subjects in the ICU than those in the general wards indicates that the elevation of FGF23 in critically ill non-surgical patients is independent of AKI episode, which was similar to that in non-AKI subjects after cardiac surgery [34] . This observation highlights the potential contribution of increased systemic inflammation or stress typically seen in critical illness or major surgery to the elevation of either intact or C-terminal fragment of FGF23 in the circulation; or this may be due to subtle sub-clinical renal hypoperfusion or toxicity. Furthermore, the fact that non-AKI FGF23 levels may differ based on the severity of the underlying illness poses a formidable challenge for validation of FGF23 as a biomarker of AKI, as subsets of patients in different clinical contexts may have different cut-offs for prediction of AKI or adverse outcomes post-AKI.
Circulating FGF23 by C-terminal ELISA was significantly higher in patients who died or required renal replacement therapy (RRT): 3376 RU/ml vs. 404 RU/ml, p<0.001, respectively. Approximately 70 % of AKI patients in the highest tertile at enrollment died or required RRT [31] . Circulating FGF23 C-terminal ELISA-based levels positively correlated with the severity of sepsis; because the highest plasma levels were found in patients with septic shock, and plasma levels in patients with uncomplicated sepsis did not differ from those without sepsis (Table 1 ) [32] . None of these associations can distinguish co-variation (marker of disease severity) vs. causality and thus far, even the positive association is confounded by whether the intact or C-terminal fragment of FGF23 is varying with the AKI state, or the severity of the underlying illness, as AKI patients are almost inevitably much sicker.
Mechanisms of increased circulating FGF23 in acute kidney injury
Given that circulating FGF23 increases rapidly after AKI, what is the origin of increased circulating FGF23 while mineral homeostasis is still mostly intact? Christov and colleagues explored the source of increased FGF23 levels in a murine folic acid model of AKI and found that FGF23 protein expression in the bone was twofold elevated in AKI mice, which suggests that bone may be the source of circulating FGF23 in AKI [34] . In vivo studies in genetically manipulated mice with interruption of PTH and vitamin D signal pathways demonstrated that increased bone FGF23 production in AKI is independent of the PTH and vitamin D signal pathways. Furthermore, low dietary phosphate intake induced pre-AKI hypophosphatemia, attenuated but not abolished post-AKI hyperphosphatemia, and did not ameliorate kidney damage or reduce circulating FGF23 levels in the murine folic acid model [34] . However, this experiment did not examine FGF23 production in bone, therefore the role of phosphate in stimulation of FGF23 production in bone cannot be ruled out, especially because plasma phosphate was still elevated post-AKI in mice fed a low-phosphate diet. After human intact FGF23 protein was injected into mice, exogenous human FGF23 was determined by human C-terminal ELISA. The removal of exogenous human FGF23 (the sum of C-terminal fragment and intact FGF23) from the circulation was slower in AKI mice than in normal mice (half-life 33 vs. 22 minutes, p =0.01, respectively), indicating that impaired clearance of FGF23 from the circulation via renal or other pathways also contributes to the increased circulating FGF23 levels [34] . Because we do not know whether the high FGF23 C-terminal ELISA signal in the circulation is intact FGF23 or C-terminal fragment, we cannot conclude whether high circulating FGF23 results from a decline in renal clearance of intact FGF23 and/or FGF23 C-terminal fragment. Therefore, the renal clearance of circulating FGF23 in AKI remains to be further explored.
Another important question is whether there is ectopic expression and secretion of FGF23 outside the bone. Zanchi and coworkers found FGF23 mRNA in renal proximal and distal tubules of Zucker diabetic fatty (ZDF) rats, a model of metabolic syndrome; but not in the kidney of lean rats. With aging, circulating FGF23 Cterminal ELISA-based levels significantly increased, while αKlotho mRNA and protein decreased in the kidneys of ZDF rats. In this experimental model, angiotensinconverting enzyme inhibition reduced proteinuria and renal injury, normalized serum phosphate, attenuated renal FGF23 transcript up-regulation, and improved αKlotho expression. These experiments in intact animals cannot establish a causal relationship of reduction in FGF23 levels or restoration of αKlotho with improvement in renal function and morphology [38] .
Patients with autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD) have higher circulating FGF23 than patients with CKD from other causes matched for eGFR [39] . Circulating FGF23 and urinary phosphate excretion are higher in ADPKD patients when compared to nondiabetic early CKD patients and healthy volunteers [40] , suggesting that FGF23 bioactivity may be high [17, 39] . The reason and source of this higher circulating FGF23 was not accounted for. In one rat model of PKD, Spichtig and coworkers found that FGF23 was expressed in the cells lining renal cysts, but did not find differences of FGF23 expression in bone between PKD and control rats. However, the ectopic expression of FGF23 in the kidney does not appear to be the principal contributor to increased circulating intact FGF23, because high circulating intact FGF23 preceded the appearance of renal FGF23 [41] . FGF23 renal clearance was not measured.
In summary, the proposed mechanisms of increased circulating FGF23 in AKI can be a combination of: (1) increased bone production of FGF23, which is not regulated by PTH or vitamin D signaling, or (although not fully proven) by restriction of dietary phosphate intake; (2) increased ectopic production of FGF23 probably from renal tubules under intrinsic pathologic injury; and (3) decreased renal clearance of circulating FGF23 (Fig. 1) . Whether proteolytic cleavage of the bioactive FGF23 molecule (intact FGF23) is decreased in AKI is not known. The 1-h delayed signal of intact FGF23 when compared with FGF23 C-terminal ELISA (the sum of Cterminal fragment and intact FGF23) in experimental AKI rather supports that there is a transient up-regulation of proteolytic cleavage of intact FGF23 in a very early stage of AKI, which may be a general phenomenon in response to non-specific stress.
Effect of iron status on FGF23 metabolism in acute kidney injury
Iron is an essential cofactor for a variety of fundamental cellular processes and is indispensable for living organisms [42] . On the other hand, iron is also a potentially hazardous bio-metal because it catalyzes the propagation of reactive oxygen species and free radicals to induce oxidative stress and cause tissue injury [43, 44] . Both iron deficiency and iron overload are well known to be disease-causing, and body and serum iron concentration and iron metabolism are tightly regulated [43, 44] .
An interesting aspect of FGF23 metabolism emerged recently. Iron modifies FGF23 metabolism in patients with or without kidney disease [45] [46] [47] [48] , but whether iron deficiency or iron supplementation induces FGF23 production is still inconclusive. Iron repletion was associated with increased intact FGF23, decreased serum phosphate, and increased risk of bone fracture in iron-deficient patients [49] [50] [51] . Wolf and coworkers showed that women with iron deficiency anemia had elevated levels of FGF23 C-terminal ELISA but not intact FGF23 [52] . The FGF23 response to iron deficiency was shown to cause hypophosphatemia in patients with autosomal dominant hypophosphatemic rickets (ADHR) but not in wild-type FGF23 patients [45, 52] . These clinical observations were confirmed in a genetically engineered mouse model with the ADHR mutation in FGF23 knocked in, and fed an iron-deficient diet [48, 53] . A model is proposed where iron deficiency stimulates FGF23 transcription and production in osteocytes. Simultaneously, wild-type FGF23 protein cleavage is also increased, thus abolishing elevation of intact FGF23 and high FGF23 bioactivity. ADHR FGF23 protein is resistant to the yet-to-be-identified protease and consequently circulating intact FGF23 increases along with its bioactivity. They further hypothesize that CKD patients who have iron deficiency demonstrate increased FGF23 production and decreased FGF23 cleavage that may mimic the FGF23 profile in ADHR [45] .
Several small-scale clinical observations have revealed inconsistent results about serum iron status in AKI [54, 55] . Iron accumulation in the kidney has been described in AKI patients and experimental AKI animals [56] , and can activate oxidative stress [57] and stimulate the release of monokines and cytokines from renal tubules [58] . Given that FGF23 may be ectopically expressed in differentiated renal tubules [39, 41] and iron modulates FGF23 metabolism, an iron effect on FGF23 expression in renal tubules during subclinical AKI is conceivable, but remains to be confirmed, to hopefully open a novel avenue to regulate FGF23 expression and subsequently treat AKI through renal iron control. However, a cause-andeffect relationship must be first established.
Where do we stand now with FGF23 in AKI?
In the past decade, an impressive array of clinical and basic data have emerged and tremendous efforts have been made to transform FGF23 from a regulator of mineral metabolism to a biomarker for predicting adverse outcomes in CKD/ESRD patients and a pathogenic intermediate for cardiovascular disease, bone disease and secondary hyperparathyroidism in CKD/ESRD. Compared to the extensive work on FGF23 in CKD, the research of FGF23 in AKI is still very much in its Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of proposed mechanisms of increased circulating FGF23 in acute kidney injury. In AKI induced by a variety of renal insults including ischemia, nephrotoxins, and metabolic derangements, FGF23 expression is ectopically up-regulated in the renal tubules through yet-to-be-identified mechanism(s). Reduced glomerular filtration rate after AKI episode impairs the clearance of FGF23 from circulation and further increases circulating FGF23. On the other hand, one remote organ, bone, receives signals probably released from injured kidney (dashed line) and increases FGF23 production. Dysregulation of iron may also participate in the up-regulation of FGF23 in AKI, but there is still a lack of direct evidence (dashed line). In the circulation, there are intact N-terminal and C-terminal fragments of FGF23 shown in the right panel. The findings that both intact FGF23 and C-terminal FGF23 levels are increased in parallel in established AKI suggested that the major fraction of an increased circulating FGF23 is an intact FGF23, which presumably results from a decline in cleavage of intact FGF23. Impaired intact FGF23 degradation will slow down and further increase circulating FGF23 in AKI infancy. Translating pre-clinical research on FGF23 into clinical studies is needed: (1) to determine the potential utility of FGF23 as an early biomarker of AKI; (2) to determine its role as a predictor of adverse outcomes post-AKI; and (3) to explore its potential role as an adverse hormone worthy of being a therapeutic target. Several specific issues should be highlighted.
1. Do we have a reliable assay to monitor FGF23 levels and bioactivity now? There are several naturally occurring fragments of FGF23 (intact N-terminal and C-terminal peptides) in the circulation. The FGF23 bioactivity is conferred only by intact FGF23 and by C-terminal peptide, which competitively counteracts the intact FGF23 activity when present in high enough levels [59] . The current FGF23 C-terminal ELISA kit [60] only provides mixed readout of intact plus C-terminal fragments of FGF23 instead of absolute levels of each, and appears to be the assay of choice perhaps due to cost. Given that there is evidence of dissociation of FGF23 antigenic levels from its bioactivity [61] , it is also important to have an FGF23 activity assay. While measurement of activation of FGFR/αKlotho downstream signaling is a viable assay in the research laboratory, there is no fast and highthroughput assay for FGF23 bioactivity for clinical use at the moment. Furthermore, the above-mentioned assay cannot detect any "off-target" effects of FGF23. Some investigators have proposed the use of the ratio of intact FGF23 and FGF23 C-terminal ELISA (the sum of Cterminal fragment and intact FGF23) as a surrogate to assess FGF23 bioactivity [23, 45] , but it is still not easy at the moment to achieve this, as there is no simultaneous measurement of both in the same sample and conversion of values between the two commercial kits is not easy. Before FGF23 is considered a biomarker to identify or risk-stratify AKI patients early, the establishment of a reliable assay for the quantification of absolute levels of each fragment of FGF23 and its bioactivity is desirable.
Which is better to monitor, C-terminal or intact FGF23?
In addition to different biologic activity of these two polypeptides as mentioned above, the response of Cterminal fragment and intact FGF23 to acute stress and tissue injury appears to be distinct. One prospective study examined circulating FGF23 levels in patients who underwent hip arthroplasty and found elevated FGF23 by C-terminal ELISA independent of post-operative AKI, but no change in intact FGF23 levels [62] , implying that the increase in signal in FGF23 C-terminal ELISA was due to the C-terminal fragment. Similar findings were found in a case-control cohort examining AKI and non-AKI patients after cardiac surgery [34] . Non-AKI patients had a transient one-to twofold increase in circulating FGF23 C-terminal ELISA-based levels only within 24 h following cardiac surgery, indicating that FGF23 may function as an acute-phase reactant after exposure to the operative stress. This concept was further confirmed by one experimental study showing elevation of FGF23 Cterminal ELISA signal in normal rats within 2 h after animal preparation without subsequent surgery. Further analysis showed that the increased C-terminal FGF23 level based on C-terminal ELISA was independent of use of anesthetics [63] . The significant increase in FGF23 C-terminal ELISA signal in animals without any surgical intervention within a short experimental period should alert one to cautiously interpret changes of circulating FGF23 using the C-terminal ELISA in acute maneuvers. Furthermore, these observations exposed the different incremental response of circulating FGF23 in critical illness independent of the occurrence of AKI.
Whether the C-terminal fragment acts as an acute-phase reactant under stressful conditions or reflects subtle renal hypoperfusion, and intact FGF23 is a true marker of renal injury, remains to be explored. We hypothesize, based on the above-described mechanisms, that while intact FGF23 increases later than FGF23 C-terminal ELISA signal, it may serve as a more specific predictor of renal pathology rather than a general state of acute stress and inflammation, and a better prognostic factor of adverse events post-AKI.
No doubt the currently available small size and pilot clinical studies provide stimulating thoughts that early elevation of circulating FGF23 measured by C-terminal ELISA (the sum of C-terminal fragment and intact FGF23) is associated with subsequent AKI or adverse outcomes post-AKI in short-term follow-up. We are in need of larger longitudinal studies to provide full-time profiles of circulating FGF23 comparing both Cterminal and intact assays in the course of AKI and even during AKI transition to CKD. We also need an accurate way of simultaneously measuring the molar amounts and ratio of the C-terminal fragment and intact FGF23. 3. Can we manipulate FGF23 levels or activity to treat kidney disease? The potential utility of FGF23 antagonism in CKD has been proposed and tested in animal experiments but still remains controversial. Theoretically, three types of reagents can be used to block or suppress FGF23 activity: small molecule inhibitors of FGF23 binding or signaling [64] , neutralizing anti-FGF23 antibodies [65] , and C-terminal fragment of FGF23 [59] . The therapeutic potential of these therapies has been described in animal studies and small-scale phase I clinical trials in FGF23-related hypophosphatemic diseases [64, 65] . However, the effect of FGF23 antagonism in CKD is still far from conclusive and very much under debate [14, 22, 66, 67] . A very fundamental unanswered question being, "is the high FGF23 in CKD a mere biomarker, an adaptive compensation, or a maladaptive pathogenic derangement?" Although the consensus favors the latter, it is still not proven and lacks a mechanistic model. If elevated FGF23 is a pathogenic factor in AKI, one will need a "smart" blocker to selectively inhibit the pathologic effect of FGF23, and preserve its physiologic action, an effort that will not be realized unless we have a better understanding of FGF23 biology and pathophysiology. Iron may be a potent regulator of FGF23 metabolism even though the context, purpose, and mechanism of regulation are still elusive at the moment. More preclinical and clinical studies are needed to determine what the iron status is in the injured kidney or bone, and whether iron replacement and which iron formulation will reduce FGF23, and of course to determine whether such maneuvers can attenuate kidney damage or improve long-term outcomes such as retardation of AKI progression to CKD or amelioration of CKD-MBD.
In conclusion, it is presently too premature to consider incorporating circulating FGF23 measurement into the routine AKI testing panel. More work is required to standardize assays to differentiate between C-terminal fragment and intact FG23, and then evaluate the clinical utilization of FGF23 as an early biomarker for AKI or predictor for adverse outcomes post-AKI. In addition to establishing the diagnostic and prognostic utility, the pathophysiology underlying the cause and the impact of FGF23 elevation need to be elucidated.
